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NEED

Ø Results indicated that scaffolding and context were each independently associated
with better performance on the final graph-reading assessment, see Table 2 & Fig 4.

Ø All graphical literacy training programs included practice (with corrective feedback) answering 12 graphical literacy questions,
similar to those used on a final graphical literacy assessment. Figs 2 & 3 present examples of the interface and feedback.

Ø Preliminary analyses
indicated gains persisted for
at least two weeks and were
of similar magnitude in
students attending both 2and 4-year colleges,
suggesting both durability of
gains and generalizability to
different college student
populations.

Ø The four training programs varied in the presence or absence of two
design features, each of which was informed by different learning
theories: scaffolding (progressing from simpler to more complex
graphs/questions) and context (providing background on the variables
presented and their meaning in relation to a research question).

Figure 1
Schematic Representation of the Four Training Conditions with Factorial Crossing of
Scaffolding (High Scaffolding / Low Scaffolding) and Context (High Context / Low Context).
High Scaffolding (S+)

High Context (C+)

Ø These design features were crossed in a factorial design to give four
conditions (see Fig 1), allowing examination of the independent and
interactive effects of the design features on graphical literacy.
Ø Unfortunately, prior studies indicate many college students struggle
with graphical literacy, particularly when multiple variables are present
in the data display (Bowen & Roth, 1998; Shah & Hoeffner, 2002;
Shaughnessy, 2007; Stevens & Witkow, 2014; Stevens et al., 2016).
Ø Thus, there is a need to identify effective methods to support basic
graphical literacy skills, which are important both for early STEM
learning and for a scientifically literate populace.

S+C+
• Graphs and questions
increased in difficulty over
the course of the training.
•

Low Context (S-)

Ø The control condition involved a similarly length online training focused
on reading comprehension, in which students answered online multiplechoice questions, with corrective feedback, to textual passages (rather
than graphs) selected from an ACT reading practice test.

Each graph was preceded
by a textual description.

S+C• Graphs and questions
increased in difficulty over
the course of the training.
•

No textual description was
included.

Low Scaffolding (S-)
S-C+
• All graphs and questions
were complex.
•
S-C•

•

Each graph was preceded
by a textual description.
All graphs and questions
were complex.
No textual description was
included.

Ø Following training (or the control condition), participants completed a final assessment that required interpreting data and drawing
conclusions from multivariate bar graphs (i.e., more challenging graphs and questions).
Ø The assessment was completed immediately after training and also two weeks later to assess longer term maintenance of any gains.

GUIDING QUESTION
Ø Can graphical literacy skills be improved in first- and second-year
college students through an online training program and, if so,
what program features will yield the greatest benefits?

Example Training Interface:

Example Corrective Feedback:
Figure 3.

Example materials from the online graphical literacy training protocol.

Traditional College Age
(i.e., between 18 and 25)a
Average Age

Total
Sample

2-year
college

4-year
college

N = 356

n = 203

n=153

81.3%

65.4%

100%

22.62 (SD =
7.69)

25.60 (SD
= 9.46)

19.10 (SD
= .77

244 (68.5%)
92 (25.8%)
14 (3.9%)

71.4%
22.7%
3.4%

64.7%
30.1%
4.6%

6 (1.7%)

2.5%

.7%

Gender
Female
Male
Non-binary (includes
‘queer,’ ‘transman,’
‘transwoman’)
Declined
Race/ethnicity
White/Caucasian
Mexican/Mexican
American/Latinx
Multiracial/Indicated
more than one option
East Asian
Black/African American
Native American
Pacific Islander
Middle Eastern/South
Asian
Other (unspecified)
a Only

Comparison
between Colleges

Χ²(1, n = 251) =
48.9, p < .001
t(249) = 7.34, p <
.001
Χ²(1, n = 336) =
2.42, p = .12b

Table 2.
Analysis of Variance of Assessment Scores for Students Randomly Assigned to Graphical Literacy
Training Programs Crossing Factors of Scaffolding (High vs Low) and Context (High vs Low),
Including Within-subject Factor of Assessment Time (Immediate vs Two-week Follow Up).
df

F

p

ηp2

Context

1

4.58

0.033

0.02*

Scaffolding

1

4.62

0.032

0.02*

Context * Scaffolding

1

0.83

0.363

0.00

1

0.01

0.919

0.00

1

0.20

0.652

0.00

1

0.80

0.373

0.00

1

0.64

0.424

0.00

Source

standard error of the mean.

Between-subjects effects

4.4
4.14
4.2

4.03

4.03

4

Error

3.76

280

Within-subjects effects

Low Scaffolding

3.8

High Scaffolding

Time
Time * Context

3.6

Time * Scaffolding

3.4

Time * Context * Scaffolding
Error (Time)

3.2
Low Context

High Context

280

Note. *p < .05.

Figure 5

Estimated marginal means for each of the five conditions on scores from the graphical literacy

Ø Results indicated only the S+C+ condition resulted in
scores significantly better than the control condition, with
the lowest performance observed in the S-C- condition, as
shown in Fig 5. Yet, the S-C- condition may mirror what
many students encounter in their introductory STEM
classes if intentional scaffolding and context are not
provided.

assessment (scores out of 5 points total). Error bars represent standard error of the mean.

4.4
4.14
4.2

4

4.03

4.03

S-C+

S+C-

3.89
3.76

3.8

3.6

3.4

3.2
CONTROL

S-C-

S+C+

Experimental Condition

BROADER IMPACTS
Ø These findings support the use of structured online graphical literacy training
materials to support a key foundational skill important for STEM learning.

Ø More broadly, these findings imply ways in which college courses can be modified to
structure the learning environment to better support STEM skill learning.
Ø Project materials will be distributed free of charge for use by college instructors
through posting to pedagogical web sites as well as for pre-college students through
distribution to college-access programs.
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Χ²(3, n = 356) =
8.85, p < .05c
217 (61.0%)
72 (20.2%)

57.6%
25.6%

65.4%
13.1%

34 (9.6%)

8.9%

10.5%

12 (3.4%)
8 (2.2%)
4 (1.1%)
4 (1.1%)
2 (.6%)

2.0%
2.0%
1.5%
1.0%
.5%

5.2%
2.6%
.7%
1.3%
.7%

3 (.8%)

1.0%

.7%

251 participants provided information about age.

The comparison for gender across schools is just between those who identified as male and those who identified as
female, given small sample sizes for the other categories.
b

c

If the incorrect answer was
selected, students were
prompted to a screen with
targeted feedback based on the
answer selected. In this
example, the last answer
choice is the correct answer,
however the student
incorrectly chose the first
answer choice.

In high context (C+) conditions,
an initial screen presented a
background paragraph that
provided information on the
study and variables. Students
answered a basic
comprehension question on
the paragraph, without
feedback, before advancing to
a screen that included both the
paragraph and the graph.

scores from the graphical literacy assessment (scores out of 5 points total). Error bars represent

Ø Given the importance of graph reading skills for scientific literacy more broadly,
effective methods for training graphical literacy will be valuable for all students.

Example feedback for an incorrect answer during training.

METHOD - PARTICIPANTS
Ø 356 first- and second-year college students participated. Students
were recruited from both a 2-year and 4-year college.

Estimated marginal means displaying main effects of Scaffolding and Context during training on

Ø Separate analyses compared each graphical literacy training condition to the control
condition.

Ø In order to test for possible moderating effects of institutional setting in program impact, evaluation was also conducted in two distinct
settings, a 2-year community college and a 4-year college and included as a factor in analyses.

Figure 2.

Figure 4

Assessment Score

Ø Below, sample graphs from introductory science texts are displayed.
Students are expected to use these graphs to draw conclusions.

OUTCOMES

METHOD – TRAINING PROGRAMS AND STUDY DESIGN
Ø 356 first-and second-year college students were randomly assigned to one of four different short, online graphical literacy
training programs or a control condition. Table 1 presents demographic characteristics of the sample.

Assessment Score

Ø Graphical data displays are ubiquitous in introductory STEM courses
and textbooks (e.g., Brown et al., 2015; Kump et al., 2010; Myers,
2013; Reece et al., 2014) as well as in popular media and news
reports (Peden & Hausmann, 2000; Zacks et al., 2001).

For the comparison of race/ethnicity across schools, groups were low n’s (East Asian, Black/African American,

Native
American, Pacific Islander,
Middle Eastern/South
Asian, and
other
(unspecified))
were combined to allow
All
materials
are now
available
for
free
download.
comparison of the distribution of students across four racial/ethnic groups: White/Caucasian, Mexican/Mexican
American/Latinx, Multiracial, and Other.

All experimental conditions
presented 12 bar graphs with
questions related to data in
the graph. The example here
shows a graph with three
predictor variables, and a
question requiring identifying a
pattern in the data. In high
scaffold conditions (S+), initial
questions had fewer predictor
variables and/or required only
simple point-reading of values
from the graph.

Myers, D. (2013). Psychology in Modules (10th ed.). Worth Publishers.
Targeted feedback
explained why a given
answer was incorrect.
Color-coded elements
directed attention to
relevant pieces of the
graph. Different feedback
was provided specific to
each incorrect answer.
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